Weather & Ocean Data Revolution for the Maritime industry.

POLARIS

Precise Ocean data LibrARy and Intelligent Service

Realize "Valuable vessels" by weather and ocean data
“SERVICE MENU of POLARIS“

Japan Weather Association started a new service:
POLARIS .

Meteorological and oceanographic data is essential and
used in a wide range of fields: such as the assessment of
efficient ship operation and its design, safe and energy
saving voyage, verification and assessment after voyage,
and also working on IoS (IoT of ships).
We will support these fields with our POLARIS services.
For the new business in the maritime cluster, we are
able to provide data by Web API.
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All of the POLARIS services could be linked to existing systems, access directly
to Web APIs, or use only for the engine. Please contact us for any questions.

*Please find
"POLARIS”services"
at the JWA website.
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